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Representation from Dundalk Sub Aqua Search and Rescue Club 
(DSAC) in relation to WHA’s proposal for a dredged material disposal 
site in Carlingford Lough 
 

18th September 2018 

DSAC is an active diving club in existence since 2001. We are affiliated with the Irish Underwater 
Council (Comairle Fo Thuinn) and have a current membership of 48 divers. We have a vast wealth of 
experience and qualifications from trainee divers up to dive instructors (M1s).  

We have an active Search and Rescue section supporting S&R requirements across the island of Ireland 
as well as divers who are qualified as Seasearch Observers. Seasearch divers conduct observational 
dives at our local dive sites and record their findings, which are forwarded for entry onto the Seasearch 
database in the UK. The divers in Dundalk Sub Aqua Club collectively share a passion for the Marine 
Environment and its ongoing protection. 

We base all our local diving activity out of Greenore, diving each weekend throughout the year and 
every Wednesday evening from May to September.  

In an average year we would do more than 800 local dives, representing a significant amount of 
observation time into the local marine environment in Carlingford Lough. Over 90% of our local diving 
is conducted inside Carlingford Lough on two reefs ‘The Blockhouse’ just west of #8 Channel Marker 
and ‘Vidal Rock’ just east of the #9 Channel Marker (collectively the ‘dive sites’ or the ‘sites’). 
Approximate GPS coordinate are 54001.4N; 06005.1W and 54001.6N; 06005.5W respectively. The sites 
are kelp topped natural rock reefs starting at about 6 metres underwater, shelving down to a rocky 
sea bed at around 25 metres (dependant on tide).  

We consider ourselves very lucky to have the opportunity to have access on a weekly basis to two dive 
sites that are literally teeming with life. Species observed include Hedgehog sponges, Feather stars, 
Sea Scorpions, Lobster, multiple variety of Nudibranchs, Conger Eels, Cuckoo Wrasse, Dog Fish, Dahlia 
anemones, Light Bulb Sea Squirts, Hard and soft corals, Dragonets, Sepiola, Scorpion Fish, Spider 
Crabs, Bloody Henry Starfish, sea pens……. the list goes on. We include for your reference Appendix 1: 
an illustrative list of species observed and Appendix 2. A selection of photos of marine life taken on 
the two sites, including marine life that is protected under UK and EU regulations. 

We collectively have many years’ experience diving around the island of Ireland including a variety of 
locations in Kerry, Donegal, Sligo, Galway, Cork & Antrim. In our experience the sea life we observe at 
all these dive locations does not compare to the sheer diversity and density of life observed in 
Carlingford Lough. 
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 We hosted our first ever North East dive rally in 2018 with divers visiting from other counties and 
International locations with over 80 divers in attendance over a two-day period. We plan to build on 
this in future years to further boost awareness of the diversity of marine life in the Lough and promote 
local tourism in the area as many used local B&B’s. Visiting divers from around Ireland and 
Internationally were amazed at the “life” on the reefs . These dive sites are also regularly used by 
other dive clubs from around the Country including Dublin City University (DCU), Alpha dive, 
Portmarnock, Aerlingus, Drogheda, Newry, Kilkeel, Lisburn and ChuChulain dive group to name a few. 

With reference to 3 publications (reference details contained in Appendix 1) on marine animals within 
Ireland and the UK, we estimate that the ‘animal life’ coverage on these sites is in excess of 80% and 
this is before considering plant life. We have thriving seal colonies and regularly see Sea Otter, Dolphin 
and Porpoise on the surface. A Bow Head Whale was sighted just outside the mouth of the Lough in 
2017.   

Along with our marine species concerns, we dive the Lough regularly and use it for training purposes 
for our club which partakes in all-Ireland Search and Rescue operations. The impact of poor visibility 
will have a negative impact on our ability to conduct SAR training in the future as we use “Vidal Rock” 
and “The Blockhouse” locations regularly for this purpose. Our Diving Officer has also voiced 
significant concerns around the impact of frequent in-Lough dredge disposal on visibility and safety of 
our continuing diving operations. 

The 2 reefs in question are within 500 – 1,000m to the planned disposal site between Greencastle and 
Cranfield, see appendix 3. 

It is inconceivable that a disposal operation in either of the proposed sites within the Lough would not 
have a detrimental impact to the marine environment as a whole 

We strongly object to any proposed in-Lough dredge disposal site for the following reasons: 

 The short and long term detrimental impact on the various marine habitats and eco-systems 
on these two sites and throughout the Lough through silting, degradation in water quality, 
disruption of the food chain and noise pollution. 

 Potential contamination of dredge material and its knock-on impact on marine ecology  
 Increased volume of shipping traffic as a direct result of increased dredging activity, impacting 

on the safety of divers and marine mammals 
 Safety of divers due to reduced visibility from displacement of dredged materials on our 

Search and Rescue training operations. 
 Potential extinction of various marine life. 
 Potential detrimental effect to the health of divers and other water users due to degradation 

of the water quality. 

In response to these concerns, we ask that an appropriate formal Ecology & Habitat screening 
process is undertaken for the area adjacent to the proposed dumping sites. 

We have attached a number of initial questions for your consideration.  
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We would ask that WHA, in your stated role as “Custodians of the Marine Environment” please 
reconsider your proposal in respect to the rich and diverse Marine Environment within the Lough and 
the many other stakeholders likely to be impacted including the shellfish farmers, fisherman, nearby 
Blue Flag beach status and the tourism sector. 

We are looking to be included as stakeholders in the proposal and license application process to 
ensure that our concerns are incorporated from this point forward. 

 

 

 

On behalf of Dundalk Sub Aqua Search and Recovery 

Old Customs House 

Dundalk 

Ireland 

info@dundalksubaqua.ie 

 

 

 



 

Questions  

 

1. With regards the environmental impact studies planned, can you provide details of the studies  
proposed to ensure no detrimental impact on the rich diversity and density of marine life 
resident on two reef systems near the marker 9 and 8 channel buoys (“Vidal Rock” and “The 
Blockhouse”)? 
 

2.  Will these results be made available to the public as part of the process or is there a 
requirement to become a stakeholder? 
 

3. Who are the current stakeholders in the process and what interests are represented? 
 

4. What alternate disposal options are being considered and at what status are these alternate 
options at versus the ‘In-Lough’ proposal? 
 

5. Can the dredged waste be treated and deposited on-site or at an alternative land-based site 
and is this option including being considered? 
 

6. What comparative environmental impact studies are planned between the various options 
under consideration and will the results of these comparative studies be made available to 
the public as part of the process? 
 

7. With regards the current disposal site 15 miles from the Port, what ongoing environmental 
monitoring is performed and at what frequency to ensure protection to the surrounding 
marine environment through the disposal cycle? 
 

8. The mouth of Carlingford Lough is one of the most tidal in Ireland. How can you guarantee 
that marine life will not be affected by sediment displacement outside of the proposed 
dumping site? 
 

9. There are large seal colonies on “The Blockhouse” island and Cranfield. How can you 
guarantee their habitats will not be affected by the dumping activities, noise, displacement of 
marine life and imbalance in their ecosystem? 
 

10. Along with our marine species concerns, we dive the Lough regularly and use it for training 
purposes for our club which partakes in search and rescue operations. The impact of poor 
visibility will have a negative impact on our ability to conduct SAR training in the future as we 
use “Vidal Rock” and “The Blockhouse” locations so regularly? 
 

11. What were the dates of the previous three dredges conducted at the Port? 
 

12. What is the location(s) in the Irish Sea of the disposal site? 
 

13. Have any studies been carried out on the environmental impact of the existing dredging and 
disposal programme? 



 
14. Who will commission the forthcoming studies outlined into the suitability of the proposed 

disposal location between Greencastle and Cranfield? 
 

15. Who will pay for these studies? 
 

16. Who will assess the findings of these studies? 
 

17. Have WPA been sampling the material they have been dredging and what is the composition 
of that material? 
 

18. Given the potential negative impact of the proposed dredging process on the marine 
environment in the waters under Irish jurisdiction, will input in the study be sought from the 
relevant authorities in Southern Ireland? 
 

19. What timeline can we expect the license application process to take?  
 

20. Is there a deadline for submission of the site characterisation report? 
 

21. When does the WHA intend start their testing and when will it be concluded?  
 

22. Will there be another public consultation with the results? 
 

23. If the application is successful when would the WHA start using the proposed dump sites? 
 

24. Did WPA have to look at what way other ports/jurisdictions/countries have dealt with this 
issue and if so what were the findings? 
 

25. Regarding the scoping process, its looks to have been carried out in April 2017 with op 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 



Appendix 1. 

Illustrative list of species observed in Carlingford Lough by Dundalk Sub Aqua Club
Group Common Name Observed?
??? Maerl Beds Yes
Plants Sea grass Yes
Anemones Beadlet anemone Yes
Anemones Burrowing anemone Yes
Anemones Dahlia anemone Yes
Anemones Daisy anemone Yes
Anemones Fried egg or sandaled anemone Yes
Anemones Plumose anemone Yes
Anemones Sea loch anemone Yes
Anemones Snakelock's anemone Yes
Anemones White striped anemone Yes
Bryozoa Finger bryozoan Yes
Bryozoa Frosty sea mat Yes
Bryozoa Sea mat Yes
Bryozoa Stag horn bryozoan Yes
Bryozoa Twiggy Bryozoan Yes
Corals Dead men's fingers Yes
Corals Devonshire cup coral Yes
Corals Northern Sea fan Yes
Crustaceans Brown shrimp Yes
Crustaceans Common hermit crab Yes
Crustaceans Common lobster Yes
Crustaceans Common prawn Yes
Crustaceans Edible crab Yes
Crustaceans Great spider crab Yes
Crustaceans Leach's spider crab Yes
Crustaceans Long clawed squat lobster Yes
Crustaceans Long legged spider crab Yes
Crustaceans Pink or northern prawn Yes
Crustaceans Spiny squat lobster Yes
Crustaceans Sponge or scorpion spider crabs Yes
Crustaceans Velvet swimming crab Yes
Crustaceans Wrinkled swimming crab Yes
Fishes Anglerfish Yes
Fishes Ballan wrasse Yes
Fishes Bib Yes
Fishes Black goby Yes
Fishes Butterfish Yes
Fishes Common dragonet Yes
Fishes Conger eel Yes
Fishes Couch's goby Yes
Fishes Cuckoo wrasse Yes
Fishes Dragonet Yes
Fishes Goldsinny wrasse Yes
Fishes Greater pipefish Yes
Fishes Gurnard Yes
Fishes John dory Yes
Fishes Leapord spotted goby Yes
Fishes Long-spined sea scorpion Yes
Fishes Lumpsucker Yes
Fishes Painted goby Yes
Fishes Pogge Yes
Fishes Pollack Yes
Fishes Poor cod Yes
Fishes Rock cook Yes
Fishes Sand goby Yes
Fishes Shanny Yes
Fishes Short spined sea scorpion Yes
Fishes Small  spotted catshark Yes
Fishes Sole Yes
Fishes Solenette Yes



Appendix 1. 

Illustrative list of species observed in Carlingford Lough by Dundalk Sub Aqua Club
Group Common Name Observed?
Fishes Yes
Fishes Tompot blenny Yes
Fishes Top knot Yes
Fishes Top knot Yes
Fishes Yarrell's blenny Yes
Hydroids Antenna hydroid Yes
Hydroids Oaten pipe hydroids Yes
Hydroids Sea beard Yes
Jellyfish Barrell jellyfish Yes
Jellyfish Blue jellyfish Yes
Jellyfish Comb jelly Yes
Jellyfish Compass jellyfish Yes
Jellyfish Lion's mane Yes
Jellyfish Moon jellyfish Yes
Mammals Common Seal Yes
Mammals Dolphin Yes
Mammals Porpoise Yes
Mammals Sea otter Yes
Molluscs Acanthodirus pilosa (White nudibranch) Yes
Molluscs Acanthodoris pilosa Yes
Molluscs Arctic and European cowries Yes
Molluscs Blue-rayed limpet Yes
Molluscs Common whelk Yes
Molluscs Coryphella browni Yes
Molluscs Coryphella lineata (orange/white tipped nudibranch) Yes
Molluscs Crystal sea slug Yes
Molluscs Edible mussel Yes
Molluscs Grey topshell Yes
Molluscs Horse mussel Yes
Molluscs Lesser or curled octopus Yes
Molluscs Painted topshell Yes
Molluscs Sea hare Yes
Molluscs Sepiola (little cuttlefish) Yes
Molluscs Textured sea slug Yes
Molluscs Violet sea slug Yes
Molluscs Yellow edged polycera (Yellow/clear nudibranch) Yes
Sea pens Slender sea pen Yes
Sea squirts Aplidium punctum Yes
Sea squirts Club sea squirts Yes
Sea squirts Fluted sea squirt Yes
Sea squirts Light bulb sea squirt Yes
Sea squirts Orange club sea squirt Yes
Sea squirts Star sea squirt Yes
Sea squirts Yellow ringed sea squirts Yes
Sponges Boring sponge Yes
Sponges Chimney sponge Yes
Sponges Crater sponge Yes
Sponges Elephant hide sponge Yes
Sponges Golf ball sponge Yes
Sponges Goosesbump sponge Yes
Sponges Hedgehog sponge Yes
Sponges Honeycomb or crater sponge Yes
Sponges Other branching sponge Yes
Sponges Purse sponge Yes
Sponges Red encrusting sponge Yes
Sponges Sea orange sponge Yes
Sponges Shredded carrot sponge Yes
Sponges Volcano sponge Yes
Sponges Yellow hedgehog sponge Yes
Sponges Yellow staghorn sponge Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Bloody henry Yes



Appendix 1. 

Illustrative list of species observed in Carlingford Lough by Dundalk Sub Aqua Club
Group Common Name Observed?
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Celtic featherstar Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Common brittlestar Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Common feather star Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Common sea urchin Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Common starfish Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Common sunstar Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Cotton spinner (Sea cucumber) Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Crevice sea cucumbers Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Gravel sea cucumber Yes
Starfish, sea urchins and sea cucumbers Seven armed starfish Yes
Worms Candy stripe flatworm Yes
Worms Fanworm Yes
Worms Horseshoe worm Yes
Worms Peacock worm Yes

Reference Material
Seasearch Observer's Guide to Marine Life of Britain and Ireland
Great British Marine Animals 2nd Edition 
Ireland's Hidden Depths (Sherkin Islan Marine Station Publication)
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Appendix 2
Illustrative Photos of the Marine life taken in 
Carlingford Lough by Dundalk Sub Aqua Club
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1. Leach’s Spider Crab
2. Sea Urchin
3. Edible Crab
4. Star Sea Squirt
5. Honeycomb or Crater sponge
6. Dahlia Anemone

Descriptions read left to right
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1. Tompot Blenny
2. Coryphella Browni
3. Squat Lobster
4. Decorated Spider Crab
5. Spider Crab
6. Carrot Sponge
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1. Brittle Star
2. Gravel Sea Cucumber
3. Antennae Hydroid
4. Fluted Sea Squirt
5. Leopard Spotted Goby
6. Spider Crab
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1. Conger Eel
2. Candy Stripe Flatworm
3. Light Bulb Sea Squirts
4. Common Lobster
5. Common Starfish
6. Blue Jellyfish



1. Feather Star
2. Sunstar
3. Male Cuckoo Wrasse
4. Dead Man’s Fingers
5. Catshark (Dogfish)
6. Long-Spined Sea Scorpion
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1. Angler Fish
2. Dahlia Anemone
3. Compass Jellyfish
4. Plumose Anemone
5. Bloody Henry
6. Olive Squat Lobster



“The sea, once it casts its spell, holds one in its net of wonder forever.” 
-
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1. Common Urchin
2. Dragonet
3. Coryphella Lineata
4. Devonshire Cup Coral
5. Purse Sponge
6. Greater Pipefish
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1. Spider Crab
2. Dragonet
3. Coryphella Browni
4. Sepiola
5. Tompot Blenny
6. Sea Hare
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Appendix 3: Map of Reefs and WHA proposed dredge disposal sites

Vidal Rock

The Blockhouse


